
LUNCH MENU
KL.12:00 - 15:00

“SMØRREBRØD”

Pickled and marinated herring in curry with soft boiled egg and cress....................................Kr.125,-

Shrimp salad with smoked fresh cheese, tomato and salad on grilled sourdough...............Kr.125,-

Chicken salad and oyster mushrooms with crispy chicken skin and Mangholm herbs..........Kr.140,-

Mushrooms of the day with cream, Thybo cheese, thyme and Sze Chuan peber....................Kr.140,-

Fish filet fried in butter with lemon, tarragon and pickled Mangholm carrots..........................Kr.155,-

DESSERT & CHEESE
Mazarin tart with vanilla cream and strawberry compote...........................................................Kr.85,- 

Selection of Danish cheeses with garniture....................................................................................Kr.125,-

Homemade  cookie.................................................................................................................................Kr.35,-

Our menus are seasonal produced 
and can be changed on the day.
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“SMØRREBRØD” WITH “SNAPS” & DESSERT

“Smørrebrød” of the day (2 pieces)
Mazarin tart with vanilla cream and strawberry compote

Kr.295,- per person

Housemade “snaps” - 4 cl.

Kr.45,- pr. piece

Organic & local “brændevin” from Schumachers - 4 cl

Chili/citron - excellent “snaps” with organic lemon and chili. Designed for fish and shellfish.
Krondild - soft taste of dild, fennel and pepper. Perfect for lunch, fish and shellfish.
Porse - made of porse leaves and cones, witch gives a taste of anise. A classic “snaps” for lunch. 
Slåen - a little bitter, sweet and with a taste of almond. A perfect choise for lunch. 
Rosemarin/Æble - a taste of rosemary and a sweet touch from the apples. Designed for meat dishes.
Hyldeblomst - danish summer in a bottle. Excellent choise for cheese or dessert. 
Ny Dansk - a smoth taste of liquorice. Designed for dessert and as an avec for your co!ee.
Valnød - full-bodied and soft. Perfect choise as an avec,  and for cheese or dessert.

Kr.45,- pr. piece

 

Our menus are seasonal produced 
and can be changed on the day.
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